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SUMMARY

1.

Four experiments in creep-feeding show an average of 50 lb~
greater gains per calf, an average estimated increase in value of
0
$0.96 per 100 lbs. live weight, or a total increase in value
$6.90 per calf.

2.

The average cost of feed per head, at market prices for fee;
(1930-31-1932 -33) has been $3.64 for 325 lbs. feed per cal'
leaving an average net profit of $3.05 to cover cost of feedinfj
A dollar's worth of feed produced $1.89 in increased value.
corn had been valued at farm prices instead of market price~
there would be approximately $2.00 increase in value for eac
$1.00 worth of feed.

3.

The average daily gain on four years grain-fed calves, "' :
1.83 lbs. per day and for calves on pasture alone, 1.42 lbs. pe
day.

4.

Feeding for a 70-day period was profitable but not so satisfllC'
tory as feeding 133 days (1933).

5.

These experiments have not shown so large profits as were re·
ported in some other states during the period of high beef pricest
It is probable, however, that these profits have been as consist~~b
as any that have been possible during the last four years WI d
any other system of cattle feeding. Louisiana calves on go~ll
pasture make excellent growth on grass alone, so that gr~\
feeding does not produce so great a difference in size and finis
as would be the case where grazing is insufficient.
1·gilt
The advantages of creep-feeding are: (1) Getting more we d·
on the calves. (2) Making them worth a higher price per poun t
0
(3) Keeping calves in good selling condition if pastures are P : 11t
(4) Having the calves in such condition at weaning time t )Ce
they can be continued on feed without any setback to JJlll
700-lb. baby beeves at an early age.
·11
Whether one may practice creep-feeding profitably or not ~~e
depend largely on ( 1) whether cheap labor is available to ~o tlf
work at little cost, (2) whether the calves can be conven1en"'11
separated from the cows, (3) whether feed is partly home ~r\ 1e
and not high priced, and (4) whether the market most availafits
will pay a sufficiently higher price for the fed calves. The pro gt
from creep-feeding are not sufficiently large to pay for a gre
deal of overhead expense.

6.

7.

11

FEEDlNG GRAlN TO BEEF CALVES ON PASTURE
BEFORE WEANlNG
By C. I . BRAY

Introduction

Ila t In few other states, can better beef calves be produced on
lla:t Ure alone with as little expense as in Louisiana on white clover
on Ure. As the winters are mild, calves can be dropped and raised
llenPastur~s in January, February or March with as little care 01· excowse as m northern states in late spring. Grass starts early and
to s that are satisfactory milkers will raise calves weighing 400 lbs.
5
calf OO lbs. by weaning time. The Louisiana market is principally a
tba ll'larket. As a rule good calves bring a better price per pound
an n fat steers, though this was not so in 1933. Cattlemen in Louisitat~ often find it more profitable to sell calves off grass in the fall
l 0 t er than carry them over as yearlings. With grass calves selling at
0
tba .14 cents per pound, this was quite satisfactory; much more so
ex'Pn ~n 1933 when calves were selling at 3 to 5 cents a pound. The
se\r eriments reported here were begun in 1930, at the suggestion of
fee~ral cattlemen, to determine whether it would be practicable to
ani beef calves so as to produce heavier and higher-priced market
ll'laJs at weaning time.
a c :Feeding grain to beef calves on pasture before weaning is not
fre;nimon practice even in the corn belt, but is being done more
Wes~entJy. by producers of baby beef in the corn belt and in the
stri t. Until recently, the feed'i ng of calves before weaning was re· ·
raisc ded p rmc1pally
to purebred show calves, show steers, or talves
cha~ 0 n. separated milk. Methods of beef production, however, have
Crea ~ed in recent years. The American consumer is showing an inani:ing Preference for small "frying-sized" cuts of beef from young
1
· contrast to t he large roasts popular a generation ago.
Sine" als• in
ollene tnore of our meat is being produced on farms rather than on
t\\ro range it is not so practicable as it once was to keep a steer for
lllan or three years before marketing. Feeding beef calves in the
%a!~er de.scribed in this bulletin is one method of prod~cing ~ high
llece Y annnal on pasture without the use of much gram. It 1s nl)t
for t~sari]y recommended for the majority of cattle owners but only
ll
ose Who are in position to do the work.

'by Beef
from :e,~b_:v beef production has sometimes been described as fee<ling
~rain bi~th to market," <1 > that is, from the time the calf will eat
ts 118 Until it is 15 to 18 months of age. Baby beef in the corn belt
~marketed at 1000 lbs. to 1200 lbs. weight, but lighter
8

ltzllt

econdll~E. Baby Bee!. B. A. I. Oircular No. 105 (page 19).
nnual Report, Bureau of Animal Induetry- 1906.

From Twenty-

4
weights are preferred in Louisiana. Some baby beef was being pr~·
duced before the world war, but has become more popular since 1.9!·~
Feeding before weaning developed about this time. Cattlemen ra1sll\
and finishing their own cattle found that they could finish thele
young cattle earlier if they started feeding before the calves v;erf
taken off the cows, as the calves did not get such a set-back a~ th~.
frequently do when taken off the cows and put in the feed lo
(I)

(I)

(')

(•)

Making a "Creep":

The cattleman who grazes his beef cattle at considerable d~;
tance from a barn, as most do, would not find it easy to separate t ·d
calves out daily for grain feeding. The "creep" was planned to av;:t
that trouble. A "creep" is a calf pen made with such openings t t{e
the calves can go in and out as they want to without older cat·de
being able to get in. The openings are usually about 16 inches WI

Fir. 1
Type of sell-feeder u sed in creep-feedinir.

pe~

and 4 feet high. The feed trough is usually in the center of the 11191
and low enough for the calves to eat from easily. The trough t 0~t
be arranged as a self-feeder, so that feed will not have to be pU 1,ce
for the calves every day. The creep is put at a convenient P11esl
where the cattle are likely to be every day, either near wat:ir or /
~901·
tiOP ~
(')Norton, H . W., Jr. Baby Beef Production, Micblirlin Experiment Sta
St&· JlO
261 (1910),
,
Baby Beef Production, Iowa ExPt·
( 1 ) Pew, W. H . and Evvard, J . M.
(191 11
No. 181 (1918).
(')Ray, S. H. Baby Beel Production, Farmers Bul. No. 811 (U.S. D . .A..) ( 19 111·
(•)Gayle, H. K. Baby Beef and Calf Feedinir, M!11. Expt. Sta. Bui. 188

5

:~ade.

In a rainy climate it is better to have some type of roof over
e trough to keep the feed dry.

c~""P

Feeding Calvea to be Marketed at Weaning Time:

0
cattl In 1922< > some results were published on the work of some
llr e feeders in Missouri who were corn-feedin g suckling calves to
w~duce what were called "ultra" baby beeves, calves sold in the fall,
weighing 600 to 700 lbs. or more. At that time this type of feeding
reas very profitable. In 1930, the U. S. Departmen t of Agricultur e
caf 0 1'te.d three years' experimen tal work in feeding four groups of
w ves in Missouri. P> One lot of calves was on pasture only, one lot
sua~ creep-fed on pasture, one lot fed grain in a shed, but allowed to
to c .1e the cows twice daily, and the fourth lot creep-fed for four
!e ~lght weeks only before weaning. The calves were continued on
ti; for 196 days after weaning but they were priced at weaning
e, and again at the end of 84 days feeding.

Ila The creep-fed calves averaged 2.31 pounds gain per day, comav red to 1.66 pounds per day for calves on pasture alone. They
fo:raged 591 pounds live weight at weaning compared to 490 pounds
litt1ecalves on grass alone. The creep-fed calves were valued at a
i 22 over $2.00 more per 100 lbs. than those on grass alone, or
O~O more per head. They made this increased profit on about
Worth of feed when feed prices were much higher than at
Pr~
ht ;~nt. After 84 days of winter feeding, the creep-fed calves were
\l/e l~e slaughter condition, while calves that had no feed before
aning were still not fat enough for the corn-belt market.

*9

8
froin At the Texas Experimen t Station ( ) range calves were creep-fed
they were weaned and the
time
feed' August to January, at which
Pou tng continued until April. The grain fed calves gained 1.39
alonnda Per day compared to 0.68 pounds daily for calves on grass
heat At weaning the grain-fed calves were valued at $27.08 per
Per hand .the grass calves at $18. 72 each, leaving a balance of $2.28
~ort ead in favor of grain feeding after deducting the cost of feed.
tado On(•) reported one test on creep feeding range calves in ColoCaJ.. ' that were afterwards finished in the feed lot. The creep fed
.h
Per•es we1g ed 18.2 lbs. more by spring and sold10 for 50 cents more
1
that OQ lbs. than calves not creep-fed. Moxley< > in Kansas, states
weaning
ti'llt early creep-fed calves eat about 10 bushels of corn by
d
e w. h
!r 0 ~ eig about 100 lbs. more than calves not creep-fe , and sell
the $1.oo to $2.00 per 100 lbs. higher. He reports that 12 % of
"----cattlemen carrying on demonstra tion work with beef cattle in

(')!>~

orreat
)lllack er, .D. R. Ultra Baby Beef. Breeders Gazette, October 19, 1922.
Fed Grain Before and
(• ~tter ·.:· H. and Trowbridge, E . A. Beef from Calves
eanlng. U. S. D. A. Technical Bui. No. 208 (1980).
) J011
(• Cre::· /· M.. and Jones , John H .
I },( 0 ~ eedfng Range Oalves. Texas Expt. Sta. Bui. No. 470 (1982) .
(IOl},( 0 Jon, G. E. Jn 46th Annual Report of Colorado Expt. Sta. (1982) .
Kansas Extension Service, 1988.
lt e:v, J. J . Mimeographe d Report.
('

6
Kansas practice creep feeding. King< 11l, of the Indiana Station, re·
ports that possibly 10 % of the cattlemen in that state p1·actice creeP
feeding.
Calf Feeding in Louisiana.

The Louisiana market has a special preference for calves and
young light~weight cattle. Heavy steers are not desired and t~e
1
heavy grain finish considered necessary on the corn belt market ~
not usually profitable in Louisiana. Young cattle carrying a ~ood
salable finish and weighing from 400 to 700 lbs.,are most des1r~ ·
11
Since Louisi~na is a good pasture country and corn prices are re •
tively higher than in the corn belt, it is important that beef be pr~~
duced as largely as possible on grass. Creep-feeding calves appears d
be one method by which a good type of baby beef can be produce
satisfactorily in a short time without a great amount of feed.
Advantages of Creep Feeding:

The advantages of creep feeding most clearly established bY
experiment and by experience are:
1. Increased growth of calves.
d
2. Increased sale price per 100 lbs.
3. Less loss of flesh at weaning time where calves are fattene
in dry lot in winter.
bllll
4. Creep-fed calves can be finished for market sooner t tbB
grass calves and sell more readily than grass calves on
same market.
The principal disadvantages are:
1. Work required in feeding, which however is not great. f JI.
11
2. Cost of feep usually high in .early summer compared to
3. Inconvenience of getting calves started to go in creeP·
•

.

• 111

Experiments in Creep Feeding at the Louisiana Experiment StatsO .

ptl1
Experiments in creep feeding began in 1930 and continued u til
1933, ·m aking use of calves in the University grade beef herd. trnne
the 1933 experiment it was not practicable to have more than ~ 11t
grain fed lot each year. For this reason, no comparisons of diffetred
rations have been made. The calves on feed have been corn~ll
each year with a group similar in age and quality on pasture on '/o
.
~
Until 1933, sale and slaughter records were not obtained as ~j,
calves were usually required for other purposes. In 1930 and 1 J<et,
Mr. A. P. Perrin, a commission man on the New Orleans rnar 'Siii
made individual valuations of the calves. No individual appr~~or
was made of the 1932 calves, the estimate being made by the au J\les
on the basis of the New Orleans market reports. In 1933 eigh~ cd~'1id'
1
out of each lot .were shipped to the New Orleans market and 1n
ual sale and slaughter records obtained,.
___..-/

9

( 11 )King,

F. G.

Indiana Experiment Station.

Information to the author.
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FOUR EXP E RIMENT S IN CREEP FEEDIN G BEEF CAL YE S
1930 -1 9 3 3
l.

CREEP FEEDI NG BEEF CALVES 1930

Car.,e, u1ed :

i\n The calves on experime nt were 20 grade Hereford , Aberdeen ! gus and Shorthorn calves, mostly steers, with a few heifers. Lot
oth"'as fed grain in a creep. Lot II. ran on pasture alone with the
er calves in the herd.
R.ationa fed :

and The ration used was ground corn 2.5 p~rts, rice polish 2.5 parts;
th cottonsee d meal 1 part. As much feed was put out each day as
e calves would clean up. Feeds were charged at market prices.
•
.
.
'l'•ble I
• W eigh ts, Feed Cons um ption a nd Eat1ma t ed Va lues o f Ca lves, 1930.
.
10 Oa1
•
days.
~~~ - October 14, 1980 - 120

~~~-

I
Creep Fed

------

l~s.

-4.vera
-4.vera Ire first weight ________ ________ _ _
-·-····-4.vera Ire final weight.·-·-- ·--···-----.4.vera Ire Rain Per head __________ _______ _
gain.·------· -·····-·--·-· ·····-----

267.00
476.80
219.80
1.88

••t en Per h ead :
Ground com
--------------------Cott 0 nseed meal
_
__________
__________
~i
~lish ______________________ ------

143.00
67.80
142.10

~

II
Pasture Only

lbs.
269.00
421. 70
172.70
1.44

1"••d

'l'oti.1

--------------------------.\"era;··---~ Per day _____________________ __
~at·

842.40
2.86

Fina ncial Estimat e

1

lllate

d Initial value--8c per lb
shr ink)
~!~
------------- ---···------·- ----·····~ aJ ap
I i~aI "alPraised val ue per 100 lb s. _________ _
,~crease ~e Per h ead, (8% shrink) _________ _
C~Crease In Value Per head during test. ___ _
°•t of t credited to feedlng ............·-···········1~crease
~ed Per head. ___________ _ _ _ _
~lue-less feed cost.. ______ _
(8 %

$19.94
$ 8.87
$88.67
$18.78
$ 8.81
$ 6.82
$ 2 .49

$20.10
$ 7.34
$80.02
$ 9.92

t oata 193 0 ·
•
Corn $
Cott 4 0.00 Per ton or $1.12 per bushel.
:Q;c onseed meal $44.00 per ton.
~ Polish $31.00 per ton.

lio~
' ~he !igures

given above vary slightly from those previously
deducted
fl mnn~ographed form; 8 % shrinkage having been per
pound
;;st Weights and final weights . A change of 'h cent
to be
seemed
which
calves
grass
the
of
one
outthe valuation of
ot line with the other valuations.

published
from the
was made
somewhat

8
Management:

The creep, or feeding pen, was built close to the main corrals
and water troughs in the pasture where the creep lot was to graze.
At the start the cows and calves were driven to the corrals daily and
the calves separated and put into the creep. Until the calves became
used to eating, the exits from the pen were closed for an hour or sorl
until the calves were through eating. After the calves became use
to eating, it was only necessary to bring the cows and calves up to the
pen each morning and let the calves go in by themselves.
Estimate of Final Value:

At the close of the experiment the calves were valued individ·
ually by Mr. A. P. Perrin of New Orleans. The total value, value per
100 lbs., and average values were calculated on this basis.
Concluaiona:

1. Creep feeding made an apparent profit of $2.49 per head to
pay for labor of feeding, with feeds valued at high market pric~;
With homegrown corn the feed cost would have been less and t
profit greater.
II. CREEP FEEDING BEEF CALVES-1931
Calvea uaed:

The calves in this test were a mixed group by Hereford, .Abe;;
1
deen-Angus and Brahman sires. Four Brahman crossbreds were s
the grain fed group and five in the lot on grass alone. The cah'e5
were managed in the same way as in 1930. The experiment wlld
started later than in the previous year. The calves being larg~r ~~e
older, made better gains than in 1930. They were valued as 1n
previous test by Mr. A. P. Perrin of New Orleans.

et
The grain fed calves showed an estimated profit of $3.89 p
head above feed cost, compared to the calves fed no grain. jiS
The grain-fed calves were priced individually (per 100 lbS·~ 60
follows: 1 at $7.50, 2 at $7.00, 2 at $6.50, 2 at $6.00, 2 at$ ~s:
and 1 at $5.00. The calves on grass alone were priced as foll 0
1 at $6.50, 5 at $5.50 and 4 at $5.00 per cwt.
e
The Brahman crossbreds in the grain-fed group made the sa~t
gains as the calves by Here:ford and Angus sires in that Jot, 'l'Jle
were valued at 87c less per 100 lbs. or $4.76 less per head .. 116d
Brahman• cross-breds in the lot on grass alone (Lot II) gai j\l·
1. 79 lbs. per day as against 1.29 lbs. for the other calves. 0!
.
1e
though valued at 25c less per 100 lbs. they showed a va \isJI
$3.18 more per head than the calves by sires of the Br~jt~
breeds. The results on the grass calves check almost ex~

Concluaiona

1.
2.

3.

*La. EXJ>t. Sta. Bui. 244 -

PBll'e 10.

9

They
.the results obtain ed in 1933, (Lots III and IV, page 11).
LouisiSouth
in
calves
red
crossb
an
Brahm
of
Indicate the value
ana for makin g good gains on grass alone.
ed Value of Calvea, 1931
l'ab\e U. Weights , Gains, Feed Consum ption, and Estimat
Dal's
per lot.
Calves
10
~o October 14 - 99 days.
II
I
Check
Lot »umber
Creep Fed
lbs.

1~:; 1l'e
11

first weight- -------- ---------- -------------------- --.\ve~lre final weight- --------·.\ver Ire ll'ain Per head _____ ___________ _
11 11e dai!
·
- - - - - Y gam---- -------- --·------- --------

299.70
498.50
193.80
1.96

1'••d

•a ten per head:
Ground whole ear corn _________________ _
:;" 87 lbs. shelled corn
ll.?ttonseed meaL-- -------- -----··· -----1ce bran
·------- -------- -------- ------Ill
____ __
~trap molasse s _________________

Pasture Only
Iba.
299. 70
450.40
150.80
1.52

lbs .
111.9

'l'ota1
.\vera feed Per head ·-------- ---··-···- -------·- ·----daY---- -------· ·------Coat 0~c feed Perhead
_______ _______ ____ _
Per
~d

55.9
55.9
27.2
251.0 lbs.
2.58 lbs .
2.85

s

Financia l Estimat e

~8tiin11

value, @ 6c, with
8 ted initial
___________ _
~ln111 3o shrink ________________
~ln 111 llPt>raised value per 100 lb s. weight ....
1ncre Value Per head, with 8 % shrink ___ ___ _
11
1ncre11 •e In value per head--- -----·· -----Co8t 0~e due to feeding ·-······-·· ·--··-·-··· --···---------- ----- - ----~et In feed Per head·--l esa f ee d 1cost _ _ _ _ __
crease
.......__
I>. - - - - - -

$17.H
$ 6.27
$30.01
U2.57
$ 6.24
• 2.85
8.89

$17.H
• 5.44
$28.77
• 6.88

s

"•ect toata, -1931:

Corn 70c Per bushel.

Cott
ll.t 011 •eed meal $26.00 per ton.
bf ce bran U4.00 per ton.

~

6c per gallon.

.

III. CREE P FEEDI NG BEEF CALV ES, 1932.
~of the two
Pteced· 18 experi ment was very much the same as those
grade
were
calves
The
period.
r
shorte
a
for
ran
but
Years,
liere~ Ing
0
up of
made
was
e
mixtur
feed
e<!ll 11 j rds and Aberde en-Ang us. The
bran
wheat
corn,
whole
ground
or
corn
ear
whole
and Parts ground
The
ttonseed meal with about 12 % of blacks trap molasses.
ca1..,eco
8
lar1re
as
make
not
did
calves
ed
daiJ~ ~ere fed 87 days. The grain-f
8all!e ~a~ns as in 1930 or 1931. The calves on grass alone made the
As feed
Price 8 aily gains as in 1930 and slightly less than in 1931.
$1.91.
only
was
calf
per
cost
feed
the
Were low

10
The calves were not valued individually as in the two previous
years. An estimate of va1ues for each group has been made by the
author on the basis of New Orleans market prices.
3
Table III. Weights, Gain s, Feed Consumption and Estimated Value of Calves, 1e Z
Days on Test -

9 Calves per Lot.

87 days.

July 16 to Octob er J 1 -

I

Lot Number

Creep Fed
Lbs .

Average first weight_ ______________________ _
Average final weight _____________ _
Average gain---------------------------·--------Average daily gain ---------------------Feed eaten p er head:
Ground shelled corn• --·--------------------Ground whole ear corn (equal to 47.4
s he lled corn l ------------·---·-------------Wh eat bran _______________ -----·---------·--------Cotton seed m ca'-----·-------------------Black strap molasses .---------------------------

Pastu~~ Onb'
Lbs.

854
479
125
1.44___.....

854
505
151
1.74
Lbs.
7.8
71.0
78.8
78.8
80.0

__.,,

---------------------------266.4 lbs.
Total feed per calf..________________________
Average feed per day ______ _________________
Feed cost per calf__________________

8.06 Jhs.
$ 1.91

__.,,

--------------------------~----Financial Estimate

Estimated sale value per 100 lbs .. __________ _
Estimated sale value per head with
8 % s hrink _ .. ·--------------------.
Increase du e to feeding ________________
Net increase (less feed cost> -------------------

$ 4.75

$ 4.00

$28.27
$ 4.38
$ 2.42

$18.60
__.,

------------------------~---Feed costs:
Corn 45c per bu s hel (sh elled corn basis)
Cottonseed meal $18.00 per ton
Wheat bran $16.00 per ton
Mola sses 5c per gallon
•Ground shelled corn fed to August 18.
make one-third of g rain mixture .

-~

Changed to ground whole ear corn

IV. CREEP FEEDING BEEF CALVES Calves used:

1933

d

The thirty calves in the first three lots were grade Hereford ;~
Aberdeen-Angus raised in the University herd. These averaged 11t.
months of age and 214 lbs. in weight at the start of the experime. 11g
They were practica1Jy all steer calves, one or two heifer calves bel
inc1uded in each 1ot.
S jO

The Brahman crossbreds were of the same age as the cal.ve 0j
Lot III, (grass on1y) but weighed a little more at the beginnini'
the test.

11
Plan of Experiment:

Calves-creep fed full time, 133 days
Calves-creep fed last 70 days
Calves- pasture only.
Brahman crossbred calves-pasture only.
The check calves (Lot III) and the Brahman crossbreds (Lot IV)
·
ran
. in the regular pastures throughout the experiment. The calves
~Lot II ran in the same pastures with the others until July 7th,
en they were started on feed and were moved with their dams to
a h~asture adjoining the creep. Lot I had a separate pasture from
\V lch they could easily be brought up to the corrals. Owing to the
&'Ood condition of the pastures and with plenty of water in the
I. 10
Lot
Lot II. 10
Lot III. 10
Lot IV. 12

l>

l'llbJe IV. W eigh ts, Gains, Feed Consumption a nd Mark eting Data, 1933
188 days. Lot IT. Fed last 70 days.
Lot I. May 5-Sept. 15

llYs o F
~ eed:

Lot »urnber

=

I
Creep fed
188
days

II
Creep fed
last 70
days on Jy

IV

III
Check
pasture
only

Brahman
crossbreds
pasture
only•••

Lbs .
212.2
881.0
168.8
1.27

Lbs.
229.2
464.6
285.4
1.77

-----~
-----~----__ , ___________ ,..
10
~I ves in LoL-----12
10
10
·
.\verage lnit1' al weight
----------->.-.e
.\ve raire final weight ..._____________
.\ -.eraire gain .... ________________ _
· ... _________ __
raire dai! Y gam
Ot il( feed
Corn per calf: ..........- ............
~

~ice b;;~::==:::=:===-~:=-=

ottonseed meaL...... _________ _

'l'otal feed .........._____ .._____ .. ,, ___ _
.\ver
C08 t age daily feed ..·--·--·---·-~ed per calf......., _______ .. _

Sale w .

Lbs .
218.6
450.5
286.9
1.78

Lbs .
215.8
482.05
216.8
1.63

Lbs .
280.0
100.5
110.0

Lbs.
116.8
57.8
·57.8

440.5
8.7
$ 8.99

281.4
8.8 (70 days)
$ 2.10

Marketin g Data
438.8
864.2
897.0
414.0
l>rice eight: Lbs. average•.__
$ 4.84
$ 4.80
$ 8.58
$ 8.89
Sate Per 100 lbs ..______________
$ 12.86
$ 14.86
$ 17.28
$ 19.87
l>erce-.alue, Per head•-----·---·7 • 85 °'
8 . 1 01
6.56 %
7.08%
"<>re ntd shrinka ge - - - - · - · ·10
·10
88
247.9
188.8
222.7
289.7
llresa7 Weight Jbs. • ----------56.5 %
51.9 %
56.1 %
57.9 %
'l'otal ng Percentage --------.... -..
$ 2.02
$ 2.18
$ 2.10
$ 2.18
Wet r ~ale costs-freight, etc ... _
.,,.e urn- (Lees feed coat and
10.84
$ 12.68
Wet inarketing cost) ______________ _
$ 18.08
$ 18. 75
$ 2.61
$ 8.84
~e over Lot III•• --------•ice,
of Feed s:
i?rn 60c per bushel
1
C ~e bran $9.00 per ton
~eed meal $21.00 per ton
l3aaed
••ch on sale records of 8 calves from each of three lots . Two calves from
cont 1<?t were held back by the University for a State Fair exhibit. To avoid
, \\>eiiri~•on owing to slight di!!eren ces in average weights, the sale and s laughter
'•'Corr s are recalculated on the basis of the original 10 calves in each lot.
'Ot s:cted for differences in first weights, at 4c per lb.
tno aire as calves In Lot III.
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ditches, the cows would not come up regularly of their own accord
during the early part of the test and had to be driven up. Until theY
learned to go into the creep alone, the calves were separated froIJ\
the cows each morning and shut in the creep until they learned to
eat. The pastures were becoming dry the last six weeks of the experi·
ment and gains decreased somewhat in all lots.
Feed

The corn used was No. 3 yellow corn. The rice bran was pur·
chased by contract in the fall of 1932, but was brought fresh froIJ\

Fig. 2
Lot 1. Creep-fed 183 days, we ig ht 450.5 pounds, 1938
Price pe r 100 pounds $4.8 0.

the rice mill as required. The cottonseed meal was a high grade
meal, sold as 8 % meal ( 8 % nitrogen).
Marketing

The calves were shipped to the New Orleans market on Septe~·
ber 18th and individual sale records and slaughter records obtaine ·
The calves were sold over a period of one week, a number of caJVeS
in Lot I selling early in the week, with the check calves selling Jllore
1
slowly. As some calves were. sold from each lot at different t·mes
during the week, the r eturns were probably not greatly affected ~:
the delay, but the higher apparent shrinkage of Lot · I is pro.babto
due to this difference in time of sale. To enable the Univers1tY 0
make an exhibit of grade cattle at the Louisiana State Fair, t«0
average calves were kept back out of each of the first three Jots an
8 calves of each group shipped to New Orleans.
CONCLUSIONS-1933 TEST

1.

1ves
Calves creep-fed 133 days made 40 % greater gain than ca re
on pasture alone, sold for $1.22 more per 100 lbs. or $7.51 moet
per head. Cost of feed $3.99. Net increase in value $3.34 oV
feed and marketing cost. •
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Fig. 3
Lot 2. Creep-fed last 70 days, average weight 432 pounds, 1933
Sale price $4.84 per 100 pounds.

~.

Calves creep-fed for the last 70 days of the test made 28.4 %
greater gains than those on pasture alone, sold for $0.76 more
Per 100 lbs. or $4.87 more per head. Cost of feed per calf $2.10.
~et increase in value $2.61 per head over feed and marketing
cost.•
3.
Brahman crossbred calves made approximate ly as large gains
Per day on grass as did the beef type calves fed grain. They
brought a slightly lower price per pound than the grass calves
by Hereford and Angus sires but brought more per head on
account of their greater weight. The Brahman crossbreds were
of the same age as the other calves and averaged 14 to 17 pounds
heavier than the calves in the other lots at the beginning of the

test.

~

•c

orrect;

Fig.4
Lot 8 Pasture only. Weight 381 pounds, 1983.
Sale price $8.68 per 100 pounds.

on made for difference• In firet weights.

Table V .

Year

Final
Pasture
weights

Final
date

Summary of Four Years Work in Creep Feeding 1930-1933.

ApprKised
or actual
sale price
per 100
lbs.

Average
Daily
gain-lbs.

Estimated
or actual
sale value
per head

Lbs . of
feed
per h ead

Total
Net
feed cost Increased
per head value over
feed cost
Lot I

Lot

Grain
fed

Grass
only

Grain
fed

Lbs.

Lbs.

Lbs.

.

I

Grain
fed

Grass
only

Grain
fed

Grain
fed

Grass
only

I

Lbs

Grain
fed

Grain
fed

Lbs.

1.83

1.H

$8.87

7.84

$88. 67

$30.02

342.4

$6.3:2

$2.49

1.96

1.52

$6.27

6.44

$80.01

28.77

261.0

$2.35

$3.89

479.0

1.74

1.44

4.76

4.00

$23.76

18.60

266. 4

$1.91

$2.42

460 .6

381.0

1.78

1.27

4.8o•

3.68 •

12.86"

440 . 6

$3.99

$3.34•

483

438

1.83

1.42

826.0

$3.64

$3 .05

1980

Oct. 14

476.8

421.7

1931

Oct. H

498.6

450.4

1982

Oct. 11

606.0

1933

Sept. 16

Average

Gras s
only

$6.06

$5.09

19.87•
$28.08

$21.18

I
•Actual sale record.
The summary given in the above table shows a consistent advanta ge in favor of creep feeding. The rates of gain and amounts of feed
consumed can safely be taken as showing what may be expected under Louisiana conditions. While the sale prices per 100 lbs. and per
bead may not be as high now as they were in 1930 and 1931, a very uniform difference in value between the two groups bas been
shown.
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la Creep Feeding Profitable?

The records of these four experiments show a fair profit over
eed costs each year. Whether such grain feeding is to be recomlnended or not depends largely on individual circumstances. Beef
Calves in Louisiana make good gains on pasture alone, especially if
razing is good and parasites are controlled. Good grass calves bring
0
ll market prices when sold at weights of 250 to 325 lbs., but if
carried on to 400 or 500 lbs. weight, may not sell for as high a price
~er Pound. If for any reason calves are not in the best condition they
~ not bring profitable prices, especially if the market is oversupled. The object in feeding calves as described here is the production of larger and fatter calves at weaning time that will sell cl6se
ho the top market prices at the heavi er weights. Creep feeding should
~ Profitable for anyone who can do the work conveniently, who can
either grow some of t he feed or can buy feed cheaply, and who will
not be at any particular expense for extra labo1·. It is not to be
teconnnended to every one regardless of conditions.
f

f.

Peed Mixtures for Calves

No comparisons of grain mixtures were made in these experiofents, as until 1933 it was not convenient to feed more than one lot
of calves each year. Calves seem to do well on many different kinds
p .feeds. At present prices for beef cattle any feed used must be low
W~·ed and as much use as possible should be made of local feeds.
th ile feeds are not necessarily cheap because they are homegrown,
ey do not call for as much cash outlay.

rn

in Cor~ is usually the basis of any fattening ration in a corn growchg section. In South Louisiana the r ice by-products are usually
c :all, especially during the summer, and can be used with corn and
g~ tonseed meal to make up an economical ration. The grain sorUtns are used satisfactorily in sections where these are grown.
The ration that produced the best gains during the four years
las that fed in 1931, made up of 2 parts ground whole ear corn,
bl Part rice bran and 1 part cottonseed meal, with 10 to 12% of
\l/ ackstrap molasses added. Shell ed corn, either ground or whole,
OUld Pro b ably be better for calves than groun d who 1e ear corn,
hut
tnil! "'.'he_re a farmer has a supply of ear ~orn and has a hammer
' it is generally more convenient to grmd the whole ear corn.
\l/

ne The amount of cottonseed meal to use will depend on the cheap8
fe ~ . 0 f the meal locally. Smith, ( 1:1 ) of the Texas station, recommends
so: ing 1 part cottonseed meal to 7 or 8 parts of ground grain
On ~hums where the farmers grow such feeds as h egira or kafir corn.
illg fhe other hand, some Texas cattlem en who have been creep-feedfeed· rom five hundred to several thousand calves a year have been
......__ ing ~nly pea-sized cottonseed cake ( 43 o/o protein) with good' re(t•)~

lltith •..,A · L. and .Jones J. H. F eeding Beef Calvee.
'l'eica
8
.c.xtension Circular B-78, 1982.
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iiUlts, making from 1.75 lbs. to 1.9 lbs. gain per day.< 1•> Other feeders
in Texas feed whole pressed cottonseed cake. A Louisiana feeder:
who has been feeding beef calves for some years recommends 2 to 4
pounds daily of 1 part cottonseed meal to 1 part of rice bran °11
ground corn. Where calves are on grass there does not seem to be
any ill effect from so much cottonseed meal. However, calves gettin~
plenty of milk and good clover pasture do not need a great deal 0
protein supplement. When cottonseed meal is high in price, the caJ"es
can be fed a much larger amount of the feeds such as corn or the rice
by-products. Profit in any kind of cattle feeding depends largely on
the use of low•priced feeds.
Getting Calves on Feed

The chief difficulty in creep-feeding is getting the calves to go
into the creep regularly of their own accord. Calves on good pastu~e
with cows that are giving plenty of milk are often not interested JJl
eating feed until they get used to it. Where cows are in a Jad~
pasture and there is plenty of water in the ditches, they maY no
come to any one watering place regularly. Cutting out the ca1" 88
daily and driving them into a creep until they get used to going in b1
themselves means quite a little extra work, especially if the arrang;~
ments for handling them are not the best. For this reason a man "'. s
cannot do the work conveniently may find that the increased gain
will not pay for the extra trouble involved.
The purpose of the "creep" however is to save labor. The fee~
can usually be put out by someone whose business it is to look aftetl
the cattle daily and the calves will soon learn to come into the pe
and get the feed as they want it. The creep will prove to be a con·
venience after the calves begin going in regularly by themseJve~·
On the farm, it is not so important for all the calves to go in~:
the creep regularly as it is in experimental work. If some of ts·
calves do not learn to eat grain there is no particular objection, eft
pecially if the feed trough has a roof over it so that any feed Jeo!
over will not be damaged by rain. In the 1933 experiment, most P
the Lot II calves, started on feed in July, were going into the cre~e
regularly by the end of the first week or ten days, while tbOed
started in May (Lot I) took two or three weeks to become accustottl
to eating.
Methods of Feeding-How Much, and When?

g

As a rule, feed is put out only once daily, usually in the :rnorn;~e~
or any time before the calves are likely to come up to eat. The ca _1f
· en"
are not going to eat any large amount of feed and may be gi"
·t jS
they will clean up. A self-feeder is convenient, especially where 1 to
not desirable to send out feed every day. But it is nee~
( 11) Ward A. L.

National Cottonseed Crushers Aasocfation, Dallas.
Information to Author.
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~atch a self-:feeder regularly to see that the feed does not get clogged
in the hopper. Calves in these experiments have averaged slightly
over 3 lbs. o:f :feed daily, starting at one or two pounds and usually
reaching 5 lbs. a day or ove1· be:fore the end o:f the test.

Fig.5
Two top calv es carried through to D ecember 8rd. 1981
Average we ight 600 pounds.

Collf1 .
nu1ng Calves on Feed Until Late Fall

In 1931, both groups of calves- those that had been creep fed
and
th . th.ose that had been on pasture only-were turned along with
their dams into a cornstalk and soybean field of about 18 acres, and
tn e creep-feeding continued. The calves from Lot I naturally ate
e ore grain for awhile, although the Lot II calves soon learned to
calt. On November 4th, the soybeans were practically finished. The
l
. L ot I then averaged 541 pounds and the caves
aves in
in Lot II,
48 1
c ·5 Pounds. Some o:f the calves were sold locally at this time. Six
1
"a Ves from each Jot, averaging respectively 555 pounds and 475
0
·
"p Unds • were continued
on feed and on December 3rd averaged 595
507 for Lot II. Two of the calves that averaged
and
I
Lot
for
~Unds
0
aber 600 pounds in w'eight are shown in Figure 5. These were worth
qu out $40.00 per head at the time. In 1931 the New Orleans market
lf otations were the same in December as they had been in October.
p/he calves had been sold in December and had brought the same
haice Per pound at which they were appraised in October, it would
ab Ve pa1'd to hold them these extra months, as the :feed cost was just
out half the increased value.
of thFrequently prices go down to such an extent in the latter part
ca} e Year that t here will often be no advantage in continuing the
tio Ves on feed until late fall. In 1933, New Orleans market quota15 ~s on calves :fell o:f:f an ev n dollar per 100 lbs. from September
° November 22, so that if the 1933 calves had been :fed until
}{
0
Veniber they would have sold for no more than in September and
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the feed for these two months would have been a direct loss. Each
season may present a different market problem and no rules can be
laid down as to the most profitable time to sell.
Selling Locally Compared with Shipping to Market

The local market is usually the best market for the man with
only a few calves. Even though the local price is lower than the
market price, the saving in freight, selling costs and shrinkage, rnaY
make a better net profit if the calves are sold at home, especiallY
where there is not a full truckload or carload. The following table
shows the prices received for the three lots of calves sold in New
Orleans in 1933 and the prices that could have been accepted localb'
for the same net return:
100

.

Market price
per 100 lbs .
in New Orleans

Local price per h•~•
lbs. that would 111 e
brought the
net return, ,., 7 v
shrinkage

,s:_

deducte~

Lot I Grain fed, full time __________________ _
Lot II Grain fed (70 days> ----·---··--Lot III Pasture only _________________ _

$4.80
4.34
B.58

$4.19

8.65
2.85___..::::::::
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